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AbstratBioinformatis, the study and appliation ofomputational methods to life sienes data,is presently enjoying a surge of interest. Themain reason for this welome publiity is thenearing ompletion of the sequening of thehuman genome and the antiipation that theknowledge derived from this proess will havea great impat on modern mediine. Thepharmaeutial industry, whih expets to uti-lize the knowledge for new drug design, has apartiular interest in bioinformatis.The struture of data in this domain has itsown harateristis whih set it apart fromdata in other domains. While genomi datahave a well-known representation as sequenestaken from the fA,C,G,Tg alphabet, thereis no lear model for data representing theexpression produts of genes: proteins andhigher forms of organisms e.g., ells and themultitude of forms they assume in responseto environmental hallenges.Data olleted at these levels of informationan be often thought of as "broad": meaningthat for a relatively small number of reordsrepresenting biologial samples, a very largenumber of attributes, representing measure-ments or observations is olleted per sample.In ontrast, typial data used for mining are"long" i.e., onsist of a large number of reordsin whih eah reord is haraterized by a rel-atively small number of attributes.Permission to opy without fee all or part of this material isgranted provided that the opies are not made or distributed fordiret ommerial advantage, the VLDB opyright notie andthe title of the publiation and its date appear, and notie isgiven that opying is by permission of the Very Large Data BaseEndowment. To opy otherwise, or to republish, requires a feeand/or speial permission from the Endowment.Proeedings of the 26th VLDB Conferene,Cairo, Egypt, 2000.

Mining broad data presents a new and uniquehallenge. The presentation will elaborate onsome of the issues in this domain.1 IntrodutionIn the biologial enterprise, biologial samples e.g.,blood, are olleted from donors or study subjets andare subjeted to an array of di�erent measurements.These measurements an be quantitative, to determinethe purity or onentration of some substane suhas a protein in the sample, or an be qualitative tomerely detet the presene of some substane. Mea-surements of the former type are referred to as assays.The proess and onditions under whih these samplesare proessed, the timing and the haraterization ofthe partiipating subjets, are spei�ed in a study orlinial protool.Biology draws a distintion between the genotypeand phenotype of an organism. The genotype is deter-mined by its geneti makeup and is invariant over theorganism's life. The phenotype on the other hand, isdetermined by a set of observable harateristis of theorganism that in turn, are determined by its genotypeand by the environment. Thus, a ertain protein is theexpressed produt of a gene. The measured onentra-tion of this protein in the blood may be the result of adisease burden, taking a ertain drug, a diet, exposureet. The phenotype is thus a set of time varying quan-tities. Traing a phenotype over time may provide alongitudinal reord of e.g., the evolution of a diseaseand the response to a therapeuti intervention. Byanalogy, the ode making up a software system (as-suming we do not hange it) would be its genotype.The dynami exeution behavior of the system, whihis dependent on the ode, the operating system, theinput data and the user-interation with it, would beits phenotype. It is worth noting that portions of thisode may never be exeuted and hene, will not on-tribute to the dynami behavior. Likewise, the bio-logial genome ontains large portions of DNA thatare onsidered "junk" and seemingly do not serve anypurpose.From the linial perspetive, subjets interat with



physiians who ollet their own observations on theirpatients. A measure of interest in this ontext is thatof a linial endpoint: a set of harateristis that di-retly measure how well a patient feels, funtions orsurvives. Examples would be a patient's blood pres-sure, the time required to limb 5 stairs or simply,the response to the question "how do you feel?" Oftenthese measures o�er only vague and impreise infor-mation and worse, whenever they beome learer it isoften too late: the disease has advaned and at best,an be arrested at the present state, rather than hav-ing prevented it at an early stage. There is a strongneed therefore to ome up with better preditive in-formation that would support the linial pratie.Lastly, the patient him/herself is the most reliablesoure of information about his own wellness. Espe-ially sine the physiian has only a very limited op-portunity for interation and given the onstraints heoperates under, is unable of forming a omplete andreliable piture of the patient's health. Tools for sys-tematially assisting patients in assessing their ownhealth form thus an important omplement to the in-formation already olleted.The soures we mentioned here, measurements onbiologial samples, linial information and patient'sself-assessment de�ne all of the harateristis requiredfor a omprehensive determination of human pheno-type. In the future, integrated data warehouses on-taining these soures will be reated and will be usedto derive knowledge of interest to a variety of di�er-ent onsumers: the patient herself, the physiian/aregiver, health insurers, the pharmaeutial industryand lastly, to the aademi researh ommunity. Wewill elaborate on some of this knowledge in the sequel.Perhaps, the biggest payo� these integrated data willyield is that of enabling personalized mediine|aregiving that is based on the individual's genotype andphenotype.2 Biologial MarkersAording to the NIH De�nitions Working Group, aBiologial Marker (or Biomarker) is de�ned as:A harateristi that is measured and evalu-ated as an indiation of normal biologi pro-esses, pathogeni proesses or pharmaolog-ial responses to therapeuti interventionThere exist today a few but well-known examplesof biomarkers: elevated levels of Cholesterol (LDL,HDL) are biomarkers for Cardiovasular disease, re-dued ounts of CD4+ T-ells is a biomarker for HIV,and high PSA (Prostate Spei� Antigen) onentra-tion is a biomarker for Prostate Caner. These har-ateristis serve only as indiators|they are not ne-essarily the ause of the disease. In other words, theyorrelate with the disease but do not form a ausal

link; eliminating these symptoms does not neessar-ily inuene the ourse of the disease. The value ofthis knowledge is therefore in its preditive potentialin that the harateristis an be observed a long timebefore the disease manifests itself to the extent it isobserved by the physiian in normal linial pratie.Biomarkers serve therefore as an early warning signs,whih hopefully enable preventative therapeuti inter-vention.Other appliations of biomarkers inlude:� Determine suseptibility to disease and enableearly diagnosis.� Predit disease severity and outome� Predit and monitor response to therapeuti in-terventions.We noted that the pharmaeutial industry has a par-tiular interest in this knowledge. The biggest prob-lem faing this industry today is the so alled \Clini-al Bottlenek:" advanes in modern siene have re-ated a situation in whih potential leads for drugs aregenerated at a rate that vastly outperforms the abil-ity to evaluate these during linial trials. The totaltime from lead identi�ation to ompletion of trialshas therefore tremendously grown, the risk of failureis very high and today, the total ost of a suessfullaunhing of a new drug is on the order of $M300{600.Any information that would redue the time or the riskinvolved in this proess is of great value to the industryand biomarkers are expeted to play a ritial role inthis respet. They ould serve to stratify patient pop-ulations i.e., lassify them into smaller, better-de�nedsub-populations of patients su�ering from some dis-ease. A drug ould then be developed for only a par-tiular sub population. This would redue the riskand ost involved and would ease the FDA liensingrequirements that must be met.3 Databases for Biologial InformationDatabases, or more appropriately data warehousesonstruted to support the goals desribed in the pre-vious setions, aumulate data from a multitude ofdi�erent soures that are ombined to represent thephenotype. For example, in the ase of SurroMed In.,a warehouse is under onstrution ontaining mea-surements obtained using a multitude of bioanalyistehniques: ellular assays to measure populations ofells having ertain identi�able antigeni harateris-tis, immunoassays to measure onentrations of smallmoleules in the blood, and the results of mass spemeasurements to obtain more information about pro-teins and small organi moleules in the blood. Thesedata are ombined with the responses obtained fromtest subjets to a detailed questionnaire assessing theirstate of health. A simple data model representingthese soures would be:



phenotype(Subjet; Sample; T ime;C1; : : : ; Cn;S1; : : : ; Sm;P1; : : : ; Pk;H1; : : : ; Hw)where the C, S and P omponents represent theellular, immunoassay and mass spe measurementsrespetively, obtained from Sample and the H regionrepresent the health-related information obtained fromSubjet. The data are partially ordered by T ime andrepresent multiple measurements obtained from thesame subjet over time i.e., they represent the resultsof longitudinal studies. A multitude of di�erent de-pendenies and orrelations exist between these om-ponents, often in ways that are not ompletely under-stood. The H region is essentially a long vetor ofategorial values representing answers to health re-lated questions.The model represents an array of N samples by Mattributes representing measurements or observations.N is on the order of 100's and M is on the order of1000's. In this model M � N and furthermore, asthe measurement tehnology develops, the ratio M=Nis expeted to inrease rapidly. We are thus presentedwith a broad data model. This model is very di�erentfrom the \typial" data set used in a mining appli-ation e.g., a set of redit ard transational reords,in whih the number of reords is very large and thenumber of attributes is small. Hene M � N and werefer to this model as a long data model. The modelpresented here forms the tip of the ieberg in the sensethat the model omponents at this level are the resultsof a onsiderable data redution proess at lower lev-els during whih the raw, uninterpreted measurementresults were ondensed into the the top level parame-ters. For example, tens of thousands measured ellularevents are �rst lustered into populations and the re-sulting population statistis are presented at the toplevel. Performing this data redution proess requiresdeep domain expertise and the model is a summary ofresults spanning the biology, hemistry and the med-ial domains of expertise. The most hallenging taskis to horizontally interpret this broad model so as toinfer from it information of relevane to bio markers.4 Data Mining: Using the Phenotypefor Preditive PurposesWe are interested in reating preditive models thatwould enable us to use a small subset of measuredparameters, olleted from the C; S and P regions ofthe model to predit the state of health of a subjet.Spei�ally, assume that we an use the H informa-tion (responses to a detailed medial questionnaire,used for self assessment)to partition the subjet pop-ulation into lasses. The lasses will be determinedby an unsupervised lustering method. Denote thevetor of health responses of subjet i by ~Hi. The

distane between two response vetors ~Hi and ~Hj ,obtained from subjets i and j will be denoted bydij ; dij = f( ~Hi; ~Hj). The objetive is to de�ne a dis-tane measure d suh that the intra-luster distaneamong responses that are \similar" is muh smallerthan the inter-luster distane among responses be-longing to di�erent lusters. The quality of the lus-tering learly depends on the distane measure used.Ideally, the measure maximizes some funtion (e.g.,the average) of the inter-luster distanes and min-imizes the intra-luster distanes. Thus, we seek ameasure d suh that:minf 1NXi;j dijg i; j; in the same lustermaxf 1NXi;j dijg i; j; not in the same lusterThe method, whih does not assume any a-prioriknowledge about the subjets, has one drawbak:there is no objetive way to evaluate the quality ofthe lustering; we annot determine from the lusteredinformation how similar the state of health of respon-dents within the same luster really is. Nor an welabel the luster and assoiate it with a known stateof health. We need therefore an independent methodfor the veri�ation of the results. The most promis-ing veri�ation method is to link the information withan eletroni medial reord (EMR) independently ob-tained about the subjet from his/her physiian.One we have a subjet lassi�ation we an useit, in a supervised learning mode, to infer a lassi�erthat uses a subset of the measurements (C; S and Pregions of the model) as an input vetor and whihmaps this input into one of the subjet lasses. Weseek thus to learn a funtion g : [X1; : : : ; Xk℄ ! Ywhere X1; : : : ; Xk are taken from the measurement re-gions and Y is a subjet lass.The learning methodology of g proeeds by dividingthe data in two sets: a training set and a test set. Foreah of the reord of the training set we assoiate theknown subjet lass. We train the learning algorithmand test the result on the remaining test set. There ex-ist a multitude of di�erent mahine learning methods,the Support Vetor Mahine method [Nell00℄ appearsto be a very promising tehnique. Di�erent input ve-tors will produe di�erent lassi�ation results. In abroad data model like ours there is a danger of over-�tting the data: using large input vetors it is easy toinfer a lassi�er that will produe perfet results for thetraining points but will perform poorly for any otherinput data. The big issue is thus to selet the small-est input vetor to produe high quality lassi�ationresults. This is a omplex ombinatorial problem. Atthis stage the data mining strategy skethed out hereis untested and is a subjet of ongoing researh. It ispossible that ultimately, a systemati searh for the



best input vetor in the measurement spae may bethe only feasible approah to this problem.5 ConlusionIn this short paper we have provided the bakgroundand an overview of the emerging domain of Bioinfor-matis. This area presents a set of new problems thathitherto have not been addressed by the data min-ing ommunity and it an reasonably be assumed thatthese problems will beome entral with the rapid ad-vanes of modern biology. Given the spae onstraintsof this paper it is impossible to provide a ompleteexposition of the �eld and therefore, only a few hal-lenging problems, of partiular interest, were exposed.Nevertheless, it is hoped that this will be suÆientto reate more interest in an area that until now waslargely hidden from the database ommunity.Referenes[Nell00℄ Nello Cristiani, John Shawe-Taylor. Su-port Vetor Mahines, Cambridge UniversityPress, 2000


